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Subject to Protective 

.::~:~~m~~~~~~~~~:;~:'.·:::::::::::::::::::::::~~~~~:~~~~~~~~:~:~:~:~:~~~~~:~·· 

cased centerfire cartridges are fired by a completely non-mechanicaf$:})$~~Ql t~filfanites primers by 
means of an electrical pulse. Ignition is virtually instantaneous. And thiH~~~tt:Waccuracy many 
never thought possible. 

The electronic fire control has no moving parts other thanJ~§:;i~§~(~:Nq§AAr:Jo b~ released. No 
firing pin to strike the primer. Instead, an internal electriq~!$ircuit sendfra#MWe through the 
system to a new electrically responsive primer. Closingj@Jiplt on the cartrid°ge establishes contact 
between the firing pin and the primer. When the triggE!:@~P.@~q:Jh\:!.electronic circuit sends an 
electrical pulse through the firing pin directly to the erffier. tiiis\'tl@@@n? in less than the blink of 
an eye. 

···:<<<·>>:<·.·.· 

Ignition is even faster, with near zero lock time, w\\foff\#.11®!1.Y::~liminates the effects of barrel 
movement after pulling the trigger. In fact, the bullet exifatti~y~f:W:!:!?:,efore a mechanical firing pin 
could even hit the primer in a conventional rifle .. ·.····.-:-:-:-::::::::::::::::::::·:.:.· .rf,, ::r: :: ::r: :: ::>>'' /:·'' 

:::::::~:~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~:~::::::.:-.· .. 
Detachable Maga 
(Where can we find this information?) 

Materials (i.e. titanium, composite, 
(Where can we find this rnrnrm;oiTJn"n:::::::::::::::::::::·:· 

SECTION 2: CENTERFIRE CARlRiOGSS:: 
:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. 

Opening ·-:.:·····:-:-:· 

(To be written) 
.................. 

Anatomy of a Centerfi~itC.~_rtridQ:~~(~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~ ·.-:·:.:.:.:-:·· 
.:t?\??~~~::::::::·>.·. ····:.:~:::<:}:· 

Cutaway: The rifle C(l$\d·g~''1;l't~M~~9,9f 6. different parts . 
. :/~?~/ . ·.·-:-:::::::(~~((~~/ 

Using your mouse,,f,~ijhver ~@}::lick on th~ different parts of this cartridge. 
:/:~:~:~{ .}:{:?· 

The Brass Case::i~@~~9!\t@~de of brass or copper, containing the powder charge, the primer 
and the bullet(Befilfo'd~~@p~pt of the metallic cartridge, the term was used to mean a roll or 
case of pape(@~!ajping pow&i(~W shot. 

The Bullet is a singiJ'pPoj~!~:ffr,ed from a firearm. 

The Crim@:\MMJl6rti6n·of a cartridge case that is bent inward to hold the bullet in place, or in the 
case of a smn~~~i!1¥:tM1d the shot charge in place. 

Thl},:Pt\mfifl~:~M:r;pi1~dw~ term for the chemical primer compound, cup and anvil which, 
1N:@Wstruck,'ignj~Jhe powder charge. 
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